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STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER, ETC., 
v. 
YORKTOWN ICE & STORAGE CORPORA-
TION, INVESTMENT CORPORATION, 
AND OTHER. 
Record 560 
Fl\OM THE CrRCUIT COURT OF YORK COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
''The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as to conform in dim('nsions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a 
brief' not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
requirements.'' 
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk. 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia· 
AT RICH~iOND. 
STATE HiGHWAY COMl\1ISSIONER, FOR.~fl£RLY 
DESIGNATED AS THE CHAIR.~fAN OE, Tlll~} 
IDGI-IWAY CO~fl\IISSION O:F 
VIRGINIA, 
versus 
YORKTOWN ICE & S':rOR.AG:Bj CORPORA_rriON, IN-
VESTMENT CORPORATION, .A.ND I-IO'\V AH.D 
FERRIS, SUBSTITUrrJ£D THlTSrl,E1~1 
To the Ho·norable Judges of the Supreme Court of ApJH~als 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, the Chairman of the Highway Commis-
sion of Virginia, respectfully 1~epresents tllat he is aggrit~ved 
by two certain :final orders of the Cirenit Court of York 
County, Virginia, the one entcrerl in vacation on October· 
1, 1927, by the Hon. Thomas B. Robertson, .Judge, sustaining 
the demurrer interposed by Yorktown Tee and Stora~e Cor-
poration to a petition filed by your petitioner agai1i:3t. th<' 
Yorkto,vn T~P. ~nrl ~trn·~O'~ f1rn·nor~tion f11Un!O!hnrmt I 1rH'v>oz•r· 
2 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia. 
STATF.~l\fENT OF FACTS. 
On JT'ebruary 3, 1926, tho petitioner filed in the Clerk's 
Office of said court a petition and exhibits (Rec., pp. 1-10). 
He g-ave clue notice to tho three condemnees named in the 
petition that he would apply to the Judge on. February 15, 
1926, for the appointments of commissioners (Rec., pp. 11-
12). The Investment Corporation and Howard Ferris, Sub-
stituterl Trustee, accepted notice (Rec., p. 12). On February 
3. 19~(), notice waH served on Yorktown Ice and Storage 
Corporation (R.ec., p. 12), which for brevity will be referred 
to as the Corporation. The Corporation's attorney was a 
member of the . General Assembly then in session; so that 
upon its application, and pursuant to Code, §298, as amended 
by a.n act approved February 5, 1926, the proceedings were 
deferred. A new notice was given to and accepted by the 
condemnees that application would be made on June 23, 1926, 
for the appointment of Commissioners (Rec., pp. 1B-14). On 
that· day, the Corporation filed its demurrer (Rec., pp. 17-18). 
N eij:b.e.J.· of the other two concleJJ]neef} appeared. At t~e 
term the case was ~_:~.!!.~~-nnd~-~-!~P!._llitted (Rec., pp~ 15-lo), 
but:--_!!!LCle.cL~iQK:3r{t·s _!'~nclexcd. - The ~ase was next argued 
hefon\ .Judge R.obertson 011 .July 2. 1927, as a part of the 
tJunc term, 1927, ·whieh he held by designation of the Gover~ 
nor. I-Iis order was traw;;mitted to. the Clerk on October 
[1. 1927, but as .the A1w,1.~st term had intervened and was 
~1eld h~· another ~nclge designated b~r the Governor, the effec-
tivene:-.H of .Judge Robertson's order was doubted and the Jpresent~.Judge of said court entered it as his order on October 14_ 1921 (R.ec., p. 19). 
It appears from tlw petition that the petitioner is pro-
coe'ding· regularly to aeqnire an easement of a right of way 
· ~,,? by the exereise of the right of eminent domain. 
/ 1 Other facts which have come in by reason of the nature 
' of the .den1n1Ter, and whieh were presented upon both argu-
. ~s of the case, are briefly as follows: 
/j-7 I · lish a ferry, and fliat this proeeecliiJg does not con-form to the legal requirements. As the foregoing grounds of demurrer are related directly 
to the first four assignments of error, we shall not attempt 
:"to separate the discussion as to these grounds of derrntrror 
and a~signments of error. 
As the question~ pre~ented by these assignments of error 
except ns to the fifth are related so that argumoHt as to 
one ah;o partly c-onr(~rns othcn.;, we shall discuss the first 
four ar-;signments together. 
The first ground of demurrer is to the effect that it doest 
not appear fi;om the petition or exhibits that the parcel sougl1t 
to '~ondemnecl is necessary for highway purposes, but. that 
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LEGALITY OF FERRY NOT NECESSARILY 
INVOLVED. 
The demurrer is a speaking demurrer as to any proposal 
to establish a State· operated ferry, being based solely on 
the description of the land required as "Beginning at a point. 
on the center line of Route 39, Glou('ester-Yorkt.own Ferry 
and approaches, shown on attached plans * * :!f • " (Rec., 
pp. 2-3.) 
Under the petition a 1·igbt of wny is sought under the 
broad powers accorded the road ~nithorit.ies of the Common-
wealth. The petition does no( all~ge that either the State 
or anyone else is to operate a fer1·y across York River. 
Regardless of the location or ~peration of 1. ferry, full 
authority exists in the State Highway CommiEmion and its 
chairman to locate roads Qetween C1esignated points, to con-
struct such roads and to maintain them. 
By sec1ion 4:385 of the Code of 1919, it is. provided in part 
as follows : I 
. "If the State· I-Ii~.dnvay Commis~ion ,:;. 'l: '" for the_purpos.e I.e • t- . . . I • t . . d 01 O_E£!)lllg. cons ·;ruchn.r, reJ?aiTill~ ~n: -~~lu_ai.~-~!~-~'1 roa 
or any other pnbhc purpose auth<;>_J;!.~G.c! !Jy hnv * .,. ~ cannot, 
because of flie -iiicapf1citi-of the o'\rlwr or -inability to agreQ. 
upon a price or terms '" * * agr1
1
ee on terms of purchase· 
with those entitled to any land, b~1ildings, structures, sand, 
earth, gravel, water or other material necessary to be taken 
and used for the purposes of the State Highway Commis-
sion * * * it may acquire title to such land or an easement 
th~ticr htle to such sand~ earth, gravel, 'vater .or 
otlier material aforesaid, by_ cond!cmnat.ion under the pro-
visions of this rhapter, and the. prdreedings in all such eases 
shall be according to the provision~ of this chapter, so far 
as they can be applied tothe same." 
I 
By section 1969 ~, of the Coile 1of 1 HlH it is provided in 
part as follows: ''Except such powea·s as are conferred 
by law -upon the State Highway Commission, the chairman 
shall have plenary lJO'Wl'I'S for C-011 T ctin()' improving CJ,lld 
maintaining the roads embraced in the ate Highway Sys-
tem. And as executive head of 'the State I-Iighway Depart-
ment, the chairman is speeificially charged wi1·h the duty <tf 
executing all orders and decisions of' the Commission. * 'l>. ~ 
All roads emhraeed within the said AYstcm are herehv taken 
over· for maintenance bv the State "' ·* * . " ·· 
By section 1969 .J or'' the Code of UH9, provision is made· 
·~ 
... 
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for the exercise of the power of eminent domain by the 
chairman of the State Highway Commission. The statute 
is in part as follows: "rrhe chairman is hereby vested with 
the p_Q}ver of eminent dorrw1n Insofar as mav be .n.~ry 
for the construehou, reconstruetiog, alterahon,JJlH.intenance 
and~ roa(fs embraced iu the &tqte. High,vay 
System, and for IliJ!,se zJu-:rposesmura:rtPiil-Poses incidental 
thereto, may conden1u rights of 'vay of such width and on 
such routes and grades as by said chairman m:ty he deemed 
requisite and suitable; and lands, quarries, and locations 
with rights of ingress and egress, containing gravel, clay, 
sand, stone, rock, timber and other road materials deemed 
useful or necessary in carrying- out the J)Urposes aforesaid.'' 
. Not only have the State High,vay Commission and its 
chairman authority to construct and maintain roads, bnt it 
is tlteir duty to do so. The whole of the Highway System 
of the State has been taken over for maintenanee by the 
State, both prior and subsequent to the .construction of the 
roadr-;. The maintenance funds are allocated in the manner 
prescribed by law under the supervision of the State High-
way Commission. It has been noted that section 1969 F 
expressly imposes upon the chairman of the Commission as 
the executive head of the higlnYay department, thc.-c:mty of 
here executing the orders and decisions of t Connnission. 
'Tli~ eons · n, main cnance au( repair of ro, ds places 
upon the State I-Ti~lnvay· Commission and its chairman the 
duty and responsibility of handling funds which a few years 
ago would have seemed htcredihle to the citizens of the State. 
· Tl1e construction of the roads involves expenditures per mile 
which in days when sand and g-ravel construction alone 'vas 
contemplated would liave seemed impossible. The mainte- · 
nance of roads, particularly on account of the traffic of 
modern times, is in itsolf a tremendou8 undertaking .. The 
duties placed upon the Highway atl.thorities vest them with 
responsibility involving· the expenditure of many millions 
of dollars each year. All of these facts are to be borne in 
mind in the interpretation of the very broad powers vested 
in the Highway Commission and its ehairman. "11ether 
a ferry should ever be established or not., the obtaining of the 
right of way sought in these proceedings is within the rights 
of the petitioner, even if for no other purpose than to enable 
the Hig-hway Coi:nmissiOI1 and its ch~irmau to have ® av,av-
able landing place and_~~,Ql" the handling of matena s 
f r construction maintenanc r _{1 repair. The positi.On of 
the pcb .1oner 1s tha w 1ether or -~- -a-Blate fer · 
operated, it will he necessary in order o have the 
---------
/ 
' 
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facilities for landing and hauling road rna terials t~uir~ 
tl~r1ght of \va.y -which 1s now sought. -----·---- - -------.!_ 
]jy secbon 1969T,1Iie chmrman is vested with the power 
of e~1ent domain for many different pnr_poses, the purposes 
enumerated being '' constrtlChon, reconstruction, alteration, 
m · tenance an re air''; nor 1s. flus enumeration exclusive, 
for the s a u e proviC es that the power of eminent domain 
exists not only for these purposes. but for ''all purposes 
1 · ci tal thereto"; and the right of condemnation is vested 
in . e c 1a1rmau in the following words: ''The chairman 
* * * may condemn rights of way of sueh \vidth and on such 
routes and grades as by said chair·ma:n may be deemed re-
qu-isi.te and su.itable. '' 
This vests in the chairman the right to de~ine the neces-.. 
sity. His eertiflcate of suf'b neeessHy is all tJwt is Jwc_gs-
sary. \Vhen he has· req£,hed the determination shown in the 
// C'ertificate, which 'is an exliimt with the _.uetiti<>n In tlns ease, 
'f hi§ decision is not snbiect to attack by the land ownei-O-vc~ 
( whose land a right of \vay is sought, nor is ~cision E!.U b-
j.ect. j;o rcviPw hy j-hc court. 
The . exercise of the right of eminent. domain is the e·xcr-
cise of a legislative function, independent of any judicial 
question, and such legislative function may be delegnted by 
the legislature to an agent or ofTicial vested by the legislature 
with such authoritv. The statutes aboye referred to dele-
gate this authority: 
In Bra.rHJ vs. lYPa-'Vl'r, 251 U. S. 57, 40 Supreme Court Re-
porter 62, 63, the Supreme Court of the United States stated: 
"\Vhere the intended use is public, the necessity and ex-
pediency of the taking may be determined· by such agency 
and in such mode as the State may designate. They arc 
legislattve questions, no matter . who may be d~argecJ with 
u., their Mrision, and .~ hcartng TI1ercoii Ts -ll_Q.('essential to due 
process in t e a· .- · · ~-~ cudment." 
In ta.fe Highway Commission vs. J(re,qer, 128 Vn. ~0:3, 
at page 227, the court, speaking through ~fudge Sims, snid: 
.''The position is hi ken in argument for the dcfeudcmt: in 
error that the alteration of the location of the road wns 
unneeessary and inexpedient. But the use being public~, alH] 
the artion of establishing tlw loeation having heC'ii'Rtriet]y 
in acrorclanre with the statutory authority (a11d it is daimed 
in the case before us that all of thiR is not trtw) and the 
statute not submitting it to the ronrts as a judieial qn<~s­
tion, the necessity or expedimwy. of the Ioeatio is J ) . ··s-
lntive ques~ion, the dec•ision of which, without judicw r~' · 
---·-
© ~~ tMA-Lf4 "J""e..-v · /.;-· ~ . ..-.:. .4.5r 
;~J-f_._e,_ ;'!..--·-. ( j.rl:t....:J 
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has been dele a ted to the Sh · Hi ,.h wa v Comniission 
the statute which we have under consideration. . a a con-
demnation statute is not lawful merely because it delegates 
the decision as to loc·ation to ministerial agents, and forbids 
any judicial review of their action in such manner-, is· well 
settled by tl1e authorities. 1Villmrn vs. Baines, 111 Va. 334, 68 
J(fl S. E. 993, and authorities therein cited on this point; also 
v Lake Bowlin.rJ Alley vs. Richmond, 116 ·va. 82 S. E. 97. The 
I , principles on which these Virginia decisions rest are.so fully set out therein that it is unnecessarv fo1· tis to restate them here. We are asked to overrule these dHcisions on the point under consideration, hut we have no disposition to do so. 
They are impregnably supported both on principle and by 
authority, and their holding just mentioned is fully approved 
by us." 
It is therefore nnecessary for .o give~ 
sideration to any queSJ 1 soug- It to be rais-ed wifu reference 
to the ~a..fm:I:jL!ir1l1i._-acquisition or a f~rry lana: 
d !!!& Iii the first plaee, th-e .contention raised by the condemnee is not properly presented on demurrer. In the second place., even if it were properly presented on demurrer, ample au-thority exists for the a.c uisition. of the ri ht of 1)-:ay sought 
ill. th~s proeee 1ng _Q..r .!t._J>:ll·k_poses,_J:.eg:axdless of -a~y (d, qrr~sbon as to a fen~y. E\·en 1f 1t expressly appeared 111 
t11e reco1:cr that lf was within the contemplation of the State 
Highwa~~ Commission that the right .of way herein sought 
were to be used for ferry purposes, yet this ~ld not re-
quire the court to consider or decide the questiou..as tQ the 
op~ahon of a State f(n;t::-, f<>i~-rrnw right and necessity exist 
to acquhe the rig·t1t-oi way for any other purpose, then 
· the decision of the clwirman of the liiglnvay Com1nission is 
not sl_hl9..Q!.. to revi~w hy JJL~_eourt. If the condemnee or any 
one e se s~eks t.opreveut the {)peration of a State ferry, tlutt 
question can properly he raised if t:uch operation is unlaw-
ful in the proper forum upon the attempt by the l:Iighway 
Commission to operate a ferry without authority. the court 
~ .,-
1 
sho~called upon in this proc.eeding to declare ft1e 
· J~·c/~ ' , operation of a terry-by1:he State tlLp;hway CommtsS!onwith-
·i P· ' 9utlawfuiauthorHs, nor Is. a deciswn of that fJ~wstion in-
~ t.)/ .voTved in tlus procecdt.!!_g:-------. 
. . _/ POWER. OF STA'rl~ TO OP~~RATE FmR.RIES AND AlJ-
THORITY OF STATE fiiGI-I"'V AY CO~fi\lfiS­
SION TO EXER.ClSE THAT POWER. 
A proper consideration o"f this question requires that there 
should be borne in mind the system under which the State 
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roads are being constructed and maintained. This system 
is defined by chapter 10 of the Acts 1918 (Ac.ts 1918, page 
9, now designated as section 1975 A, in the Code of 1924). 
This act begins as follows: 
''Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia, that 
there be and hereby is created and established ''l,he State 
IIighway System' to consist of roads and projec.ts, running 
from and to the following points:" 
Then the stahtte by section 9 designates a route, beginning 
! 
at Old Point and terminating at the \Vest Virginia line. 
Section 9 contains this designation of a route, "~rhis also 
includes the line from Jamestown, \Villiamsburg, Yorktown, 
Gloucester· Point, Gloucester Courthouse, to connect 'vit.h 
)· a line from the briuge at Urbanna, Saluda, to West Point, 
r Richmond, and from Gloucester Courthouse to ~Iathews 
Courthouse''. In the rontes established in the various sec-
tions of this aet there are named lHliDCl~Qus pla.cos--.Q.!!_ the 
opposite shores of streams where tfi'erC were no bridges 
at tllerrm(i (>f tlfe -·pils-f.ing·e~ of the net pesides the._~lesi~g1~ation 
co1ffii"ii1e(:r in scetioii- 9 -through Yorktown and Gloucester 
Point. It must eertainly lie eo11C:~edcC1 that -section 9 ostab-
lis"i1es a route through Yorktown and Gloucester· Point, and 
is ~through ro_!!tc, with no idea of termination· at tho water's 
edge. In fact, it is well known that the purpose and policy 
of the legislature has been to de~ignate through routes aud 
to promote the construction of through routes. This is clearly 
indicated by the prefereneo aecordecl those routes as is re-
quired by section 1975 1~ of the Code of 1924, which is in 
part as follo,vs: 
"In undertaking the eonstru<•tion of roads on the routes 
constituting 'The State Highway SyMen1' preference, so far 
as pradica ble, ~hall he given to such parts of sueh routes 
as will form couueeting link;.; between pern1aneut roads 
already coustruetcd hy 1 he State ::;: * '~ and also to the end 
that through routes atross the State may be provided as 
speedily as may be praC'tieahlc. '' 
By soc·tion 5 of ehnptcr 403, .Acts 1922, now en1hracecl in 
Code 1924 as seetion 1969 ~~' it is provicled as follows: 
t' The State liighwa~· .Commjssion shall he vested with 
tho following powers nu<l duties: rro locate and establish 
the rontcs to be followed hy the roads eon1prising the State 
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highway system between points designated in the act estab-
lishing said system. '' 
There is no requireme1it that the routes as located shall be 
established in connection with existing ferries. Therefore, 
there seems to be no ).imitation upon the authority of th~te 
Highway Commission ~~~ lis loca bon of routes, so long as 
there 1s no v1olat'ion of the prohibition against departing from 
the points designated in Section 1975 A. 
It is also expressly provided by sections 1975 D and F 
that the roads emhraeed within the State Highway System 
shall be established, constructed and maintained exclusively 
by the State under the direction and Bupervision of the chair-
man of the High,v-ay Commission with such State funds as 
may be appropriated and 1nade available for sucl1 purposes, 
ar1d that the roads embraced within the svstem are taken 
over for maintenance by the State under the direction and 
supervision of the chairman of the Highway Commission. 
':Dhe L~lature has by __ express· desio-!!ation lixtlCl a State 
ro_ad as running through Y orktoWiia~Glouce81'er'PoiY.-ralld 
throug-h Gloucester COi1rthouse, not _mgrely des1gu~.!iM such 
poiiils-as_ tern~tnH o-rtlie1:0aJl~out exp_ress"!i iiQw.riug the 
co..n§,tJ;.uc.tion tfu!t-a tl1roi1g-h _1~9_ute 1Les.ta011:slied. Then the 
Legislature follows np thai desig11ation by Vesting the State 
Hig-hway Commission -\dth the power to locate and estab-
lish routes between the points designated; and requires thnt 
such roach. shall l>e established, constructed and maintained 
by the State under the direction and supervision of the ehair-
man of the Highway Commission. By necessary impliea-
tion the chairman of 1 he I-Iighway Corn1nissiou is not only 
veste with the power, but is charged 'vitlLilif-kl·nty, ol' 
seeing . ~t the c cs!gnareil routes are available as through 
routes in accordance with the-eXf)ressed wii[jif:Jne1.Jegis-
Iature. It woutc111oYl1e-reasO"ilable to assume that the-Legis-
lature intended to clesip;natc sueh routes, and then to make 
· totally useless ~s l;Jejn~ able to use ~c 
as a lug ·~ 111 ac1mrc ance with t.!!£_d.c~ contained 
in see -10!! }975 _ Is <•oncernec. ertainly any sul!h--Hmttn .. 
tion-;-exe1uding the power to see to the transportation of 
traffie across the river, would absolutely <lo away with tlw 
will of the Le6Yjs]ature to pr(n'not(~ the establishment of 
','through routes", as to which :preferenec is provided in 
Rection 1975 E as above quoted. 
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A FERR·Y IS A PART OF THE HIGHWAY. 
At the time of the enactment of the highway laws ns 
above set out, and long prior thereto, the prineiplc was well 
established in the law that a public ferry is a part of the 
highway. 
The general rule 1s stated in 11 R. C. L., J,ilge fJV~, as 
follows: 
"A pu~lic ferry is clcemea to be a public highway." 
The rule is thus stated in 25 C. J., page 1049: ''Ferric~ 
are frequently referred to or regarded as public highways, 
being continuations of the higlnvays with which they con-
nect, and. serving the purpose of a lJridge where a bridge 
is impracticable.'' 
Mr. Cooley, in his "Constitutional Limitations", 593, says· 
in reference to the right of the States to lawfully establish 
ferries over navigable water that ''This also iB oi1ly the cH-
tablishment of a public highway''. . +- )?eid ys Lincoln Crmt11ty_ ( Clecided by the Supreme Court of 
]\fontana in June, 1912), 46 I\fontana 31, 125 Pac. 429, in-
volved an action to restrain the members of the board of 
county commissioners from selling and issuing bonds. One 
of the grounds alleged for the invalidity of the bond issue 
· .was that·there was included in the purpose of the bond issue 
the Qonstrurtion of free ferries and that no power was given 
by the constitution or st.atutes to issue bonds for the con-
strucion of free ferries ( 125 Pac. 435). Another ground 
alleged (125 Pac. 436) was that the bonds recite that they 
are for the purpose of constructing roads and bridges, but 
contain no reference to free ferries. 
The Court concludes in syllabi 6 and 9 as follows: (6) 
''County bonds issued to provide funds for a higlnvay sys-
1 
tern, which ineluded a free ferry, were not invalid because 
tlu:l Tflt'm of fhn hnnrlQ nl"YI1i·torl ~·ol?in•cnH>n. i-n .fn.,·~~n."' • .f.,.,,. ... ;.,.,,.. 
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a river like the Kootenai, it may, we think, well be considered 
as_ll_g~ere detail or incident of the l~y. It seems to 
us that It may be presumed that the pOOple 'vould unhesi-
tatingly intrust to. the board of county commissioners so 
relatively unimportant a detail ns tJ1e selection of sites for 
. ferries and the manner of construction thereof. A 'ferry' 
is simply a 'movable porf.io'/l. of a hightuay 'vhere it crosses 
0 a stream. 12 Oreg. 25, 6 Pac. 652. '' (Italics supplied.) . )p Again, on page 438, the Court said: ''The form of bond omits any reference to ferries; hut, as we have heretofore decided that a ferry is mer..£_ly a portion of thc~ay, the omission is immaterial.'' 
r 
@/ 
( 
On pag~s 439-40 the court said: . 
''It is contended that the County of Lincoln had no lJ.t'l-
thority to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing fr~e . 
ferries. \Ve have already held that, for the purposes of this 
action, a fer is to be construed us a pru:.t.....Qf the '~ghEY 
and a mere inCI en to the general plan. We regard : 1e fact 
as altogether Jmmatel;ii1r-'f.tfateXl}ress statutory authority 
to establish free publie ferries 'vas not given by tl-10 legiB-
lature until the year 1909. (See session laws of 1909) cb. 
33, page 37. '' 
We think it important in the instant ease that the Supreme 
Court of l\{ontana emphasizes the economy of tl1e ferry as. 
compared with an expensive hridge. This comm£mt of the 
court is particularly pertinent in the case at bar, for it 
would require the expenditure of an immense sum of money 
to bridge so deep a stream as the York River in comparison 
with the establishment of a ferry across so deep and wide 
a stream. 
In Sulliva_Jl,._ vs. B_o_ar.il__QJ_Sjmr._[J2isoJs (decided by the-
Supreme COl1rt of l\fississippi.li1 T88I};581\fiss. 790, the court, 
at pp. 799-800, said: 
,( 
I 
11:1 
I 
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. The foregoing authorities make it clear that a ferry is a 
publie- high,vay, and that the tight to operata a ferry exists 
iuhe State, whic.h_has_aJso the sole power to grant a fran-
chis~_9p~ra te:_Jl_te.r..ry:_ t_q_ any __ person..- -
It must certainly have been within t.he contemplation of 
the Legislature at the time of the enactment of the laws 
creating the State Higlnvay system that the crossing of 
streams was a n~essary incident of the usefulness-Of the 
fj highways expressly taken over b r the State. Any other con-
strue lOll 'VOU cer mn y e orce anastrained, in view of 
the fact that the existence of the routes designated, par-. 
ticularly the one with which we are now concerned, neces~ 
sarily requires the crossing of streams. ~ : 
'It requires the citation of no authority to support the 
proposition that acts of the legislature are to be construed 
upon the basis of ·the legislature having in mind legal prin-' 
ciples such as those ahoYe stated with reference to the defi-
nition of ferries and the power of thQ State over the same. 
The same principle applies, and the same rule of con-· 
struction is applica blc, when we come to consider the acts. 
passed by the legislature at the 19.24 session. 
STATUTES OF 1924 RELATING TO FERRIES. 
----- -----~-
The Legislature in 1924 enacted two statutes dealing with 
ferries. One of those acts (Acts 1924, p. 680, Code 1924, sec-
tion 1975~ authorizes the State Highway Commission to 
acquh·e""'6Y -purchase, condemnation or gift any ferry within 
the St~te of Virginia. which forms a connecting link with 
a State highway whenever the Commission determines such 
acquisition to be· advisable and expedient. The Commission 
is authorized to expend construction funds to acqujre any 
such ferry. 
· ·The other of the two acts (Acts 1924, p. 676, Code 1924, 
section 1.975 Q) authorizes and empowers the State I-Iighway 
Commission to expend out of construction funds '' sueh sum 
or sums of money as may he necessary for the purpose of 
p,urchasing ferries, equipment and other things for the ope-
ration of ferries to connect the State highways". '!'his re-
16 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
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- -, I ~apt OBISij yaenoazel·ene lfi&IItr~ilaflce ·or a system.__. 
of ferriage charges. It must have been considerE'd as clear 
that rights of way might be acquired in the manner already 
prescribed by law. Certainly it. would be a useless thing 
for the legislature to authorize the purchase of ferries by 
one act, and to authorize the condemnation of ferries by 
another act, and to authorize by both acts the maintenance 
of such ferries and the institution of a system of ferri~e 
charges, if there was a complete in ility on the part of the 
St~ :f!!ghw~ ommiss· ,o acquire · s o 
ing own to such--ferries-;·--rr.-cannot be assumed that the 
A legislature did. such a foolish and USPless thing. It is rather . to be assumed that the legislature knew what thH law had ) been in this country for centuries, namely, that a ferry is a 
_} / public highway, the C<?ntrol. afid Operati«;>n of which is vested 
<.-J In the State alone, the State alone having the power to au-
thorize any one other _than itself to operate a fei'iy. 
We earnestly submit that even if the court undertakes 
to pass upon a ue .. · n which is n~~e.sented b:r~ition, 
and which is. operly raised b r • e d :.... at is, · 
as to whether the S a e may awful y operate a ferry, the 
conclusion to be reached from a consideration of the Virgini~ 
statutes above referred to, and in the light of well recog-
nized principles of la'v above cited, it is in~vitable that the 
Soverei~ower of the State is entitled to ex~se tp.~ght 
tg. transnort across wfit'Cr, ·whether by bridge or terry, just 
as the S ate has authority to provide means for transpor-
tation over land. Any other conclusion would certainly tend 
to limit the powers vested in the State Highway Commission, 
despite the clear legislative intent to vest the broadest powers 
·possible for the purpose of affording a complete system of 
through routes. The tendency of such a. construction would 
be to provincialize the various sections of the State,... and to 
tend· to make a system 9f highways ~ependent upon the will-
ingness or caprice of private individuals as to operating 
ferries, whereas the :fir.st right with reference to the cross-
ing of navigable streams 1s vested 111 the State.Itsill.-.-. 
. --------
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EXCLUSIVENESS OF ASH FR.A.NCHISE AS AGAINST 
THE STATE. 
Counsel for Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation argued 
in the lower court and stated in his brief in that court that 
the court will take judicial notice of the fact that a ferry 
is established and operated aeross York river within half a 
mile of the land sought to be condemned. Even if this is 
true, the question should not be considered, as it is not raised 
by the demurrei; __ unless it_!!light_"Qe i11f~!£~E _f£9!!!..14~ _fourth 
groun o emurrer, --w11ich we do not regard as possible. 
1ere is not 1ng 1n the record to show the existence of the 
,Ash franchise nQ.!_ is it alleged that t a~~ taken 
is to~used for the operation of a tate· ferry. If the-court 
does take judicia! notice of tlie exiSteiiCeOf-a ferry, the court 
would likewise take notice of the following facts: 
1. The franchise was to \V. H. Ash. 
2. \V. H. Ash attempted to convey his rights to Lucy H. 
Ash. 
3. \V .. H~ Ash sullsequently died. 
4. Lucy I-I. Ash attempted to lease th~ ferry rights to her 
son, William T. Ash. 
,. 5. \.Yilliam T. Ash formerly operated between the public 
i shores on each side of the river, but has ehanged his York 
\ landing· up the river and l1is Gloucester landing down the 
river, each ne\v landing being without the defined limits of 
Yorktown and Gloucester Point. 
If the court should reach the conelusion that it is proper 
to consider the present ferry in ·any way under the demurrer 
in this case, we submit the following, which will be considered 
,in turn: · 
1. No, f~rry franrhi~e is exclusi,re unless the franchise 
gives au exclusive right or the general law . makes it ex-
clusive. 
2. No ferry francl1ise is exclusive against the State. 
3. A ferry franchise terminates with the death of the 
grantee. 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Vi~~nia. 
4~ A ferry franchise is not assignable. 
5. Section 2065 of the Code prohibiting courts from grant-
ing leave to establish a ferry within a half mile of any 
other ferry, legally established, llas_nQJl.nplication as against 
the Commonwealth. ~ -..... ~==---
The Ash franchise as found in Acts 1885-6, pagE! 521, does 
r\A .nJU_ give any e~usive ri~t, and it is stated in the act to 
\:::¥ be revocable. 
The general rule is stated in 25 C. J. 1062 as follows: 
"At common law a ferry franchise was in 'its nature ex-
clusive of continguous competition, and this is certainly true 
as to competing ferries sought to be established without au-
. thority of law._ But as to other ferries establishti1
1 
~ a;-
thority of la'Yz the rule is that a prior franchisey t be 
c&.sidered as ex.clus1ve unless it · ex res a..-PI.Q...Y.iiJ.e , 
1 .' n~. an e e islature or other roper · -~ablish vlf as man ot er · _ai or near e same..nlaceJJS...thjt_n_~~ds 
....tf.t.·r-.P of ~.J~.wire. It is for the legislature, or other 
/J~ I body vested with jurisdiction to estahlisl1 the secg.wf ferry to determme 'vhet'li'ert~ublic convenience requires a sec-' 1 ond f~rry, and suchawsion cannot be Cijtestioned in a col-
'(:::::} lateral action.'' · 
,J.:l Citing_ a number of ca_ses, including ~t:idou; Y§. Board 
Cf/~tp_ervi~, 123 Virginia 578, 96 S. ~ . 810; Tuckafioe . 
~pany vs. Tuck.ahoe, etc., Ra-ilway .C01npany, 11 
LP-ig·h ( 38 V a.) 42, 36 Am. Dec. 37 4. 
See also 25 C. J. 1064-5. 
In 12 R. C. L. 197 it is said: ''Accordingly where the 
grant is not by its terms exclusive, the legislatm:e_is not pre-
cluded fr?~~~ a similar J1~.~n~hise, or au~4Qrizing the 
construction of a r1va1 way __ .9r sh~l1~t_1-Jr_e,_ ·wlj~ -~~y~eatly 
ima-~nric~r ~n toli!IIY--~ITi>ilie._valP..~_.Qf tl!~~l:me.I:..grant; 
.an s amage is not a tald.ng of the former franchise 
which entitles its owner to compensation.'' Citing among 
numerous c.~ses the Tuckahoe case in 11 Leigh, sutJra. · 
On page 198 of 12 R. C. L. the case of Charles River Brirl.qe 
vs. Warren Brid,qe, 11 Pet. 420, 9 U. S. (L. Ed.·) 773, is cited 
as establishing the principle. . 
This court ~as expressly followed this doctrine. See 811;idow 
vs. Board of Superviso-rs of Giles Cownty·. 123 Va. 578, and 
particularly syllabi 2, 6 and 7, and page's 596, 597, 598 and 600. 
In Roper vs. lJfcWhorter, 77 Va. 214, involving th~ validity 
· of an attempted lease of the Norfolk-Portsmouth ferries, 
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the court at page 218 said that the right to cunfer ferry 
franchises belongs to the legislature as trustee, not merely 
for the individuals living within the limits of the particular 
municipality, btU:zfgr ~h.e public at larg~. On page 219, the 
court said, ''The exercise of the ferry franchise in this case 
I 
'\Vas, the:efore, a .Personal trust ·which ?ould not be tran" s..: 
ferred without the consent of the soverei ower n:--- " 
ee a so "ng cases sus aining t:ne-·proposition 
that the grant of a ferry franchise does not imply a monopoly 
nor preclude the legislature from granting another fran-
chise. 
So'merville vs. TVi1nbish, 7 Grat. 205. 
Tuckahoe Canal Co. v. Tuckahoe, etc., 11 Leigh 42. 
T,rent v. Carte1·sville B1·-idge Co., 11 Leigh 521. 
Roper vs. ltfcWhorter, supra. 
Wheelin.q Bridge Co. vs. Wheeli,ng, etc., Bridge Co., 34 W. 
Va. 155, 11 S. E. 1009. 
Jantes River & Ka1wwha Co. vs. Tho1npson, 3 Grat. 270. 
Counsel for the Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation in 
his brief in the lower court strongly urged his eontention 
that section ,2U6.5- of the Code, as to no court granting a 
j~}__.franchise for a ferry within half a mile of existing ferry, 
-.Y prevents the court from permitting the petitioner to con-
demn the right of way in this case; that th~ provisions of that 
s~ction are all. inclusive in prohibiting the gra~}g~g-~ the 
r~ht to establish a f~rr_y t? -~JJY _p~rson 'vhere _ _the_~~!}ll~ is 
i ,.. w1.thin half a mile o£ an existing ferry; that the court can-. 
notdifectTy--gra:ilt the -pr!Vileg~, and cannot indirectly do 
that from which it is prohibited directly; that granting the 
petition of the condemnor is doing· what is prohibited by 
f.J.' sect~on $1.65-; that the. coJ:.P.Q!__ation h~ veste~.--~i_ght as 
agamst any conde~nahon for ~oLb~ DQ_Cml~Q. of 
'· tl!_e half :g!ile provision; and that the corporation lias the right 
J'"\J, to rely on this provision against the establishment of a 
;~State ferry within the l1alf mile area. 1 This is the position urged by him in spite of the fact 
:/ the decisions hold fhat even the grantee of the prior ferry 
ij) fran_£lnse cannot relfll~~..!~- section 2065J_Q__l)!_event the ~~te 
.u from permithn~.:..QIDI~~tili.9..tl. Tins fs the express holding 
, f) of the court in Snidow vs. Boa.1·d of SutJervisors of Giles 
.) County, supra. Section 2065 places no restraint upon the 
legislature authorizing Otller ferries within half a mile. 
801nerville vs. JVimbish, 7 Grat. ( 48 Va.) 705. 
I. 
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See also Williarns vs. Wingo? 177 U. S. 601; 20 S. Ct. 793-
794.; 44 L. Ed. 905. ~~1·iller vs. Clark, 138 U. S. 223, 11 S. Ct. 
300-303; Mason vs. Harper's Ferry Bridl}e Con~pany, 17 W. 
Virginia 396; 4 Virginia Law Register N. S. 770. . 
That a ferry franchise is not assig·nable is expressly held 
in Roper vs. lJlclVhorter, 77 Va. ·214, ·219, and this ·holding 
is in accord with the weight of authority. The same case 
also holds that a fe-rry franchise is a personal trust. When 
it is recalled that in this instance the grant of the franchise 
in 1886 was to W. H. Ash, who attempted to convey it to 
his wife, and then subsequently died, and that the widow 
then attempted to lease it to W. T. Ash, this would seem 
a rather devious ·course for a p~rsonal trust. 
To the effect that the general rule is the same as that recog-
nized in Roper vs. McWho·rter, supra, see 25 C. J. 1070. . J 
In H a.ckett vs. Wilson (Oregon), 6 Pac. 652, 657-9, the 
court held that a ferry franchise as a personal trust is not 
assignable. 
So also in Haokett vs. JJ:fult1~o·mah RWJJ. Co. (Ore.), 6 Pac. 
659-660-1, the court held to the same effect. 
See also the following cases : 
State, etc., vs. Wheethaut, 133 S. \V. 329. 
State of La. vs. },f or,qan, 28 La. 482. . 
Montgomery vs. 1Jilultn.o1nah Rtvy. Co., 3 Pac. 435. 
LipzJencott vs. AleXOJnd e·r, 27 Iowa 460. 
Attorney-General vs. Ilabe·rhill Gas. Co., 101 N. E. 1061. 
See also Second Oregon 237, 27 C. J: 1037, etc. 12 R. C. L. 
2~6, etc. · 
Wheeling & Blunt Bridge Co. vs. lf'heellng B·ridge Co~, 138 
U. S. 287, 11 Supreme Court 300. . 
Green vs. Lane, 130 S. E. 522. 
In Lippincott vs . .Alexander, su.p·r.a, the court held that a 
ferry franchise is at an end when the owner dies. 
As to the strictness with which franchises are construed, 
see Chesapeake Fer·ry vs. Ha1npton Roads T-ransportation 
. Co. Va., 133 S. E. 561. . 
In the same connection, apparently express legislative au-
thority was deemed necessary to permit the leasing of the 
Norfolk-Portsmouth ferries in rece11t years, undoubtedly in 
recognition of the holding in Roper vs. lJfcWhorler. 
FIFTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
This assignment is to the effect that the elevation to be 
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established by the proposed road is set out; though the con-
trary is asserted. in the :fifth ·ground of demurrer. It will 
expressly appear from the blue print :filed as Exhibit ~o. 1, 
and which accompanies the record to this court, that the..cl.ex.a-
tion is shown. The fact that this point wasraised by de-
murrer was undoubtedly occa~ioned by reason of counsel 
for the corporation having been furnished a blue print which 
showed the land proposed to be taken but failed to show 
the elevation. However, tlie exhibit" filed in the lower court 
and now brought up to this cou~~-t~ire­
ment as to showing the elevation. 
Your petitionerrcpi-esents to the court that since the in-
stitution of this proceeding in his name as the Chairman 
o~ the High,vay Commission of Virginia, his official title 
has been changea to.State Highway Commissioner, by chap-
ter 33 of the Acts of Assembly 1927 (Acts 1927, p. 103, at 
page 114). vVherefore your petitioner, IL G. Shirley, prays 
that upon this appeal the court may make such order as 
is proper for the purpose of proceeding in the name of the 
petitioner by his official title. 
Your petitioner respectfully represents to the court that 
the orders entered in the Circuit Court of York County were 
erroneous; and that the demurrer to the petition should have 
been overruled, and that Commissioners should have been 
appointed to award compensation and damages. The reasons 
are as staled in th.e Assignments of Error hereinbefore set 
out, in support of which your petitioner cites the statutes 
and authorities referred to in this petition, which is adopted 
as the petitioner's brief in event a writ .of error is awarded. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that a '\Vrit of error and 
supersedeas be awarded to the judgment of the Circuit Court 
of York County as to the orders complained of as entered 
on October 1, 1927, and October 14, 1927~ and that the same 
be reviewed and reversed by this court, and that this pro-
ceeding be remanded to said Circuit Court to be .proceeded 
in by the appointment of commissioners and other,,tise ac-
cord~ng to la"T· · 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. G. SHIRLEY, 
State Highway Commissioner, 
Formerly designated as Chairman of the· 
Highway Commission of Virginia. 
By his Attorney. 
C. M. HALL, 
. Attorney for Petitioner. 
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We, C. M. Hall and B. D. Peachy, Attorneys practicing 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify 
that in our opinion it is proper that the orders complained 
of in the foregoing petition should be revie,ved by the 
Supreme Court" of Appeals of Virginia. 
C. ~I. HALL, 
B. D. PEACHY. 
Received NJch. 30, 1928. 
II. S. J. 
Writ of error allowe_Q. and S'ltpersedeas awarded. No bond. 
R. H. L. CHICHESTER. 
Received Api:jl f6, 1928. 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
Transcript of record in proceedings of The Chairn1an of the 
Highway Commission of ·virginia, againBt Yorktown Ice and 
Storage Corporation, Investment Corporation and Howard 
Ferris, Substituted Trustee. 
Please before the Circuit Gourt of York County, Virginia. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on February 3, 
1926, the Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia, 
filed in our said court his petition in the following words and 
figures, to-wit: 
The Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia, Con-
demnor, 
v. 
Yorktown Ice & Storage Corporation, a Virginia corporation, 
Investment Corporation, a Delaware Corporation, and 
Howard Ferris, substituted trustee, Condemnees. 
PETITION FOR COND·EMNATION OF RIGHT 
OF WAY. 
To the Honorable Circuit Court of York County, Virginia: 
Your petitioner, the chairman of the I-Iighway Commission 
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~ty for use of said right of 'gY as -a--fiittion of .a road em-
oraced Ill the State Higl~vay ystem,e same bei~ 
tion of Project 413-A, Rou~ of the State Hig·hwa~ 
that the interest or est~saia land, being an easement of 
a right ~f way, sought to be oondenilled is "\Vanj&rl far tl].!t, 
~es and purposes of the ~uhljc....~ a portion ~f said road, 
and that in pursunnce of thmr duties the State Highway Com-
mission and the chairman thereof, in the manner prescribed 
by law, now s~k to acg_uire .tJl!Ls_anie. 
The following is a description of the land required for 
said 1ight of way from the parties defendant, named as cou-
demnees in this proceeding: 
Beginning at a point on the centre line of Route 39, Glou-
cester-Yorktown Ferry and Approaches, shown on attached 
plans as Sta. 40+75, being approximately the low water 
mark of York River; thence S 27 degrees 42 minutes 17" W., 
a distan~e of 176.3 ft. to Sta. 42+51.3; thence to the right 
on a 67 degree 24' curve, a distance of 16.7 ft. to the point 
of digression, being Sta. 4·2+68. Also beginning 
page 3 ~ at Sta. 43+00 on the above described centre line, 
being the point of encroachment; thence to the right 
on a 67 degree 24' curve, a distance of 70.6 ft. to Sta. 47+70.6, 
being the centre of the pavement of Route 39-1. 
The land herein to be acquired being a strip or parcel of 
varying width and lying on the west (right) side of the centre 
line hereinabove described and 'vest of and adjacent to the 
West Corporate Limits of the Town of York, being 25 ft. 
'vide at Sta. 40+75; tlwnce narrowing uniformly to 0.0 ft. 
at Sta. 42+68. Also a ship or parcel of varying width and 
lying on the north (right) side of and adjacent to llerein-
aibove described centre line, being 0.0 ft. wide at Sta. 43+00, 
being the point of encroachment and adjoining the lauds of 
the Town of York; thence uniformly widening to 20.0 ft. at 
Sta. 43+70.6. Said strips or parcels containing 0.075 acre 
more or.. less, as set forth on attached plans being Sheet 4 
of a set of plans for said Project 413.A.. and made a part 
hereof. 
RIPARIAN RIGHTS. 
Beginning at a point on the centre line of Route 39, Glou-
cester-Yorktown Ferry and Approaches, shown on attached 
plans as Sta. 40+05, being the Piethead Line of the south 
.side of York River; thence S 27 degrees 42' 17" W., a dis-
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-tance of 70.0~ ft. to Sta.· 40+75, being approximately the low 
water mark. 
The Riparian rights herein to be ar.quired being all of such 
rights of the coudemness lying 'vithin the center strip or 
parcel of 'vater· lying on the west (right) side of and ad-
jacent to hereinabove described centre line, said strip or 
parcel -of water being 53.0 ft. wide at Sta. 40+05 and meas-
ured along the said Pier head Line; thence narrowing to 
37.0 ft. wide at Sta. 40+75 and measured at right angles 
to the above described centre line. Said strip or parcel con-
taining 0.072 acre more or less. 
Your petitioner further represents that the land 
page 4· ~ owner whose property is to be affected is Yorktown 
Ic·e and Storage Corporation, a corporation or-
ganized and existing under the laws of the State of Vir-. 
ginia, with its principal office· at· Yorktown, ·virginia. But 
your petitioner further represents that in addition to said 
Yorktown Ice and Storage ·Corporation, as land O'\Yller in 
the fee simple in the RJbove described parcel of land, the 
interests of Howard Ferris, substituted Trustee, and of In-
vestment Corporation, a Dela'v~re Corporation, will also be 
affected, by reason of the fact that in the chain of title to 
the above described property there is contained, a. deed 
through which the Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation 
claims its title~ whereby Investment Corporation conveyed 
to Yorktown Chemical Works, Inc., a Virginia corporation 
(said deed being· dated March 17, 1911, recorded April 11, 
1911, in the clerk's office of the €Jircuit Court of York County, 
Virginia, in D. B. 31, pp. 125-6) conveying to said Yorktown 
Chemical Works, Inc., as grantee three acres of land on the 
river shore near Yorktown, but ~by which deed the Investment 
Corporation as granfed reserved to itself certain rights and 
privileges as set out in the following quoted provisions con-
tained in said deed : 
"Investment Corporation reserves to itself the right to 
erect wharves on and along that part of the property hereby 
conveyed which fronts on York River; and further reserv<.4J 
to itself a right of access and egress over the land hereby 
co.nveyed to and from said wharves. But it is mutually 
understood and agreed ~between the p~rties hereto that the 
reservation of the right to build such wharves II not in-
terfere with the right of the said Yorktown Chemical or rs, 
Inc.t-!.g_either. J.lSe_ Jhese _ Wllai;VCS--01;--ouifa a ,v}iarf!Qrits 
O~..lll:pDse.'' . -... --------------- ·-- . 
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- Your petitioner alleges that the interest of Howard Ferris, 
Substituted Trustee, whereby there is vested in him the right 
to exercise the reservations, rights and privileges above set 
out, became vested in him by reason of the follo,ving facts: 
By a certain trust deed dated December 5, 1912, recorded 
in York County, D. B. 32, pp. 377-91, Investment Corpora-
tion (a Delaware corporation) as aforesaid, Peninsula Land 
Company, a Virgin1a corporation and other Grantors con-
veyed to Malcolm McAvoy as Trustee, numerous parcels of 
real estate in the Town 0f York and also in the 
page 5 ~ ~County of York, am·ong ·which described properties 
are the following: 
''Third: All that certain piece or parcel of land, situated 
in Nelson District, York County, Virginia, together with all 
buildings and improvements thereon, containing Twelve and 
sixty-five hundredths (12.65) acres, more or less, boundod as 
follows: On the north hy York River; on the east by York 
River; on the south by the Town Limits of York; and on 
the 'vest by Yorktown and Williamsburg Road and Smith's 
Creek, as shown on blue print 1090, made by American 
Cement Engineering Company for Investment Corporation. 
"Being the same land, which Investment Corporution pur-
chased from D. M. Norton and James M. l(ane, by two cer-
tain deeds of record in York County Clerk's Office, D. B. 30, 
p. 432 and D. B. 31, p. 159, respectively. 
''Except three acres, more or less, thereof, sold by said 
Investment Corporation to York Chemical Works, Inc., re-
corded in D. B. 30, p. 
''Forty-six ( 46) : Also all other chattels, rights, privi-
leges and interests in real and personal property and a~sets 
of whatever description now owned by any of the several 
corporations grantors herein and wherever situated, and all 
the estate, title and interest of each and every one of said 
corporations, either at law· or equity in and to the aforemen. 
tioned and described real and personal property, to lmve and 
to hold the same, to the· only proper use of said l\{alcolm 
McAvoy, Tn1stee, his heirs, successors and assigns forever, 
as hereinafter set out. "" 
B.y which instrument the said McAvoy as Trustee was 
yested with the power and right to sell for the purposes 
of said trust as set out; and by virtue of which trust deed, 
upon the final termination of said trust the respective 
grantors therein are entitled to have released and recon-
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veyed to them respectively the various properties and .in-
terests therein vested in 1\falcolm MeA voy, Trustee, ·by said 
deed of trust. There has been a continuance of said trust, 
the same being 8till effective, and being a voluntary con-
. tinuance thereof with the full approval and con-
page 6 ~ sent of the beneficiaries thereunder. Malcolm Me-
- A voy, the Trustee named in said deed of trust, 
resigned as such tl!ustee, and the beneficiaries of said trust, 
in accordance with the right accorded them so to do by said 
instrument, nominated and appointed Howard Ferris to be 
substituted as Trustee in the place and stead of Malcolm 
McAvoy, and to effect which there was duly entered in this 
court on the day of 19 an order duly sub-
stituting Howard Ferris as Trustee under said deed of trust, 
whereby Howard Ferris became vested with the title to all 
of the property conveyed to and acquired by Malcolm Me-
A voy under said deed of trust, which order is recorded in 
the current Law Order Book of Circuit Court of York County 
at pp. . 'vhich order together with the petition of the 
beneficiaries and the resignation of Malcolm MeA voy, Trus-
tee, your petitioner herein expressly refers to, and prays 
that the same may be taken and read as a part of this pro-
ceeding. Wherefore, your petitioner alleges that to the extent 
that Investment Corporation and Howard Ferris, Substituted 
Trustee, are entitled to the benefit of the reservation con-
tained in said deed from Investment Corporation to York-
town Chemical Works, Inc., and to tl1e exercise of the rights 
and privileges therein reserved as above set out, said Invest-
ment Corporation and Howard Ferris as Substituted Trustee 
under said deed of trust, have interests and rights in the 
property intended to be taken or affected by your petitioner 
in this proceeding, and are therefore necessary and proper 
parties to this proceeding~ 
Your petitioner alleges that all of the land to be affected 
by this proceeding is situated in Nelson District, York County, 
Virginia; that Howard Ferris, substituted trustee, resides in 
York County, Virginia; that Yorktown Ice and Storage· Cor-
poration has its principal office in York County, Virginia; 
that Investment Corporation is a Delaware corporation and 
not a resident of the State of Vi.!ginia; that there is filed in 
the clerk's office of this court with this petition a copy of the 
certificate of the chairman of the Highway Commission of Vir-
ginia marked "Exhibit 2'', which is to be consid-
page 7 ~ ered as a part of this petition; that the interest in-
. tended to l!.e taken in tl!g land ab~_describei!_ is a 
perpetual easement for a right of wav that all other material 
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facts upon which this application for the appointment of com-
missioners is based appear from said certificate of said chair-
man. 
Wherefore, your petitioner prays for the appointment of 
commissioners as provided by law to ascertain ·what will be 
a just compensation for the interests in the land proposed 
to/ ·be condemned in these proceedings for the uses herein 
)~t out, and to award the damages, if any, resulting to th~ 
adjacent or other property of the owner or owners, or to 
the property of any other person, beyond the peculiar bene-
fits which will a.ccure to the properties respectively from the 
construction, reconstruction, alteration, maintenance and 
repair of the said road constituting a portion of the State 
Highway system. 
THE CHAIRl\iAN OF THE HIGI:IvVAY. 
CO~IJ\,fiSSION OF VA. 
By C. l\L HALL, 
His Agent and .Atton1ey. 
State of Virg:iuia, 
This day C. M .. Hall, personally appeared before me, B. D: 
Peachy, a Notary Public in and for the County and State 
'aforesaid in my county aforesaid, and made oath that he 
is the duly authorized Agent and Attorney for the chair-
man of the Higl1way Commission ·of Virginia; that he is 
duly authorized to make this affidavit, and that the matters 
and things stated in the foregoing petition are true. 
My commission will expire on the 30th day of July, 1928. 
Given under my hand this 30th day or Jan 'y., 1926. 
B. D. PEACHY, No~ary Public. 
And be it further remembered that on the same day the 
said petitioner also filed in our said court a blue print as 
Exhibit 1, a copy of which is presented with this transcript, 
and also the certificate of the Chairman as Exhibit 2 in the 
following word's and figures, to-wit: 
page 8 ~ The Chairman of tl!~ Jjjg_hway Commission of 
Virginia decTai·est11i1t in his }udgilientit-is neces-
' 1LJ,.R_ s!lry, requis~te an~~~.i~.iQ.r-=lli€£_!:~ru;ctiont .!€i~~.-n.§_truc-~, tron. alter~!Ion,_nt::!m.fenance and repair of a porhon .of a 
uv-- road eml>rt'!c_~9-jn __ thC'State Hfgifiyas::.Sistem, R.Ol.tt~ __ 29,._York 
1,p:P·~1 County, Virginia, to acquire right of ~~!!Y]l)t_qjjgli- th(! lands 
--t.vv " ;-of Yorktown Ice & Storage Co~pora tion, as shown by lines 
~/'·-"' .... "' 
j •..r ' . /' 
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on a blue print map of a portion of said road, identified as 
Sheet 4, Project 413A, Route 29, to be filed in condemnation 
proceedings fo be instituted in the Circuit Court of York 
County, to which blue print map reference is here made; 
that it is requisite and suitable that the right-of-way of said 
Highway through the lands of said Yorktown Ice and Stor-
age Corporation as shown on said blue print map shall be 
70 ft. wide, widening on each end as shown on said blue 
print, and that the center line as shown on said blue print 
map sl1all be the center line of the said 70 ft. right-of-way, 
nnd that the grade line sho\yn therein be adopted and estab-
lished. 
The right-of:.-way necessary, requisite and suitable for said 
purposes over the said. lands is described as follows, all of 
said lands being in York County, Virginia: 
) 
Beginning at a point on the center line of. Route 39, Glou-
cester-Yorktown Ferry and Approaches, shown on attached 
plans as Sta. 40+75, being approximately tlic low water mark 
of York River; thence S 27° 42' 17" W., a distance of 176.3 
ft. to Sta. 42+51.:3; thence to the right on a 67° 24' curve, a 
distance of 16.7 ft. to the point of digression, being Sta. 
42+68 .. Also beginning at Sta. 4:3+00 on the above described 
center line, being the point of encroachment; thence to the 
right on a 67° 24' curve, a distance of '70.6 ft. to Sta. 43+70.6, 
being the center of the pavement of Route 39-1. 
The land herein to be acquired being a strip or parcel of 
varying width and lying· on the ·West (right) side of the 
center line hereinabove ·described and West of and adjacent 
to the "rest Corporate Limits of the Town of York, being 
25 ft. wide at Sta. 40+75; thence narrowing uniformly to 
0.0 ft. at Sta. 42+68. Also a strip or parcel of va.rying width 
and lying on the North (right) side of and adja-
page 9 ~ cent to hereinabove described cm~ter line, being 0.0 
ft. ''ride at Sta. 43+00, being the point of encroach-
ment and adjoining the lands of the Town of r ork; thence 
uniformly ·widening to 20.0 ft. at Sta. 43+70.6. Said strips 
or parcels containing 0.075 aGre more or less, as set forth 
on attached plans being Sheet 4 of a set of plans for said 
Project 413A. and made a part hereof. 
RIPARIAN RIGHTS. 
Beginlling at a point on the center line of Route 39, Glou-
. cester-Yorktown Ferry ~nd Approaches shown on attached 
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plans as Sta. 40+05, being the Pierhead Line of the South 
side of York River; thence S 27° 42' 17" W., a distance of 
70.0 ft. to Sta. 40+75, being approximately the low water 
muk. · 
The Riparian rights lierein to be acquired being all of such 
rights of the party of the first part lying within that certain 
strip or parcel of water lying on the vV est (Right) side of 
and adjacent to hereinabove described center line, said strip 
or parcel of water l1eing 53.0 ft. wide at Sta. 4-0+05 and 
measured along the said Pier head Line; thence narrowing 
to 37.0 ft. wide at. Sta. 40+75 and measured a.t right angles 
to the above described center line. Said strip or parcel 
containing 0.072 acre more or less. 
The Chairman hereby appoints· C. ~L I-Iall, of \Villiams-
burg, his agent and attorney in this matter and authorizes 
him to secure the said 1·ight-of-way through the said lands 
of tl1e said Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporatio11, by gift, 
purchase or condemnation proceedings, and to bring and con-
duct the said proceedings in the name of nncl on behalf of the 
Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia, duly au:.. 
thorized as agent and attorney for the said Chairman to make 
oath to the petition, all in accordance with the statutes in 
this State in such cases made and provided. 
H. G. SHIR.LEY, 
Chairman of the Highway Commission of 
Virgin~a. 
Dated at R.ichmond, Va., Dec. 28, 1925. 
page 10 ~ ExhihH 2, filed with petition of The Chairman 
of the Highway Commission of Virginia v. York-
town Ice and Storage Corpoartion and others. 
Filed February 3, 1926. 
page 11 ~ FLOYD HOLLOWAY, Clerk. 
To Yorldown Ice and Storage Corporation ,a Virgi11ia cor-
poration; Howard Ferris, as Substituted Trustee under a 
deed of trust from Investment Corporation et als. to Mal-
colm McAvoy, Trustee, dated December 5, 1912, recorded 
in York County D. B. 32, pp. 377-91, and To Investment 
Corporation, a Delaware corporation: 
You are hereby notified of the intention of the ehairn1an 
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of the Highway Commission of Virginia, who is authorized 
by the 1a,vs of tl1is State to condemn 1aud and other prop-
erty and any estate or interest therein for the uses and pur-
poses of said chaii~man and of the Stat~ Highway Commis-
sion for the Commonwealth of Virginia, to apply, and that 
he will apply at 11 o'clock A.' JVI. on the fifteenth day of Feb-
ruary, 1~26, to the Hon. D. G. Tyler, Judge of tho Circuit 
Court of York County, Virginia, in vacation, at th(? home 
of said judge in Charles City County, Virginia, for the ap-
. pointment of commissioners to ascertain what would be just 
compensation for the interest in. the land which is proposed 
to be condemned for the uses and purposes aforesaid, the 
estate proposed to be taken being the perpetual easement 
of a right of way, and to award the damages, if any, resulting 
to the adjacent or other property of the owner, or to the 
property of any other person, beyon~ the peculiar benefits 
that will accrue to such properties respectively from the con-
struction, reconstruction, alteration, maintenance and repair 
of a road embraced in the State I-Iighway System. The owner-
ship, location and description of the land and property 'vhich 
is proposed to be condemned, and the particular need of the 
construction and operation proposed, will fully appear by 
reference to the petition, and exhibits filed therewith, which 
were filed in the clerk's office of the Circuit Court of ·York 
County on the 3rd day of February, 1926. 
page 12 ~ 
THE CH.AIR~IAN OF TB.E HIGHvVA.Y 
COMl\fiSSION OF VIRGINIA, 
By C. ~L HALL, 
I-Iis Agent -and Attorney. 
NOTE. 
vVe hereby accept and acknowledge legal service of the 
within notice of application for appointment of Commis-
sioners, and we hereby 'vaive the requirement as to ten days' 
notice there.of. 
Given under our han~s this 3rd day of February, 1926. 
HO'V AR.D FERRIS; 
Substituted Trustee. 
THE INVESTJ\riENT CORP., 
· By I-I OW ARD E1ERRIS, 
President. 
32 ~upreme Uourt of .Appeals of Virginia. 
SHERIFF'S RErrURN. 
I executed the within notice of application for appoint-
ment of commissioners on behalf of the Chairman of the 
Highway Commission of \rirginia by serving a true copy 
hereof in the County of York, ·virginia, in the rrowu of York, 
this 3rd clay of Febrna ry, 1926, upon ,J. T. \Vain wright in 
person, he being the president and a direetor of Yorktown 
Ice and Storage Corporation, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Virginia, the prin-
cipal office of said eorporation being in said town, County 
and state. 
Given under my hand this ;ird day of l~ebruary, HJ26. 
page 13 ~ Fee 50c paid. 
Vv. F. LA.WSON, 
Sheriff of York County, Va. 
B.y J. H. CliARLES, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
To YORKrro·vvN ICE AND STOR.AGE COltPOR.ArriON, a 
Virginia corporation, I-lowarcl Ferris, as Suhstituted rrrus-
tee under a deed of trust from Investment Corporation 
et als. to l\ialcolm ~IeAvoy, ~rrustee, dated December 5th, 
1912, recorde(l in York County, Deed Book i32, pp. i377 -91, 
and TO INVEST~:fgNT CORPOR.ATION, .A Delaware 
Corporation: 
You are hereby notified of the intention of the chairman 
of the I-Iighway ·commiRsion of Virp;inia, who is authorized 
by the laws of this State to condemn land and other prop-
erty and any estate or interest thereiii for the uses and pur-
poses of said chairman and of the State l[ighway Commis-
sion for the Commonwealth of Virginia, to apply, at eleven 
o'clock A. !f., on the 23nl clay of ,June, 1926, to the Circuit 
Court of York County, Virginia, at the Courthouse of said 
County, at Yorktown, \Tirginia, for the appointment of com-
missioners to ascertain what wonld be just eompensation for 
the interest in the land which is proposed to be condemned 
for the uses and purpoRes aforesaid, the estate proposed to 
be taken being the perpetual casement of a right of way, and 
to awa.rd the damages if any, resulting to the adjac.ent or 
other property of the owner. or to the ptO])erty of any other 
person, beyond the 11eenliar benefits tl1at will aec.ruc to such 
properties respectiYely from the construdion, reconstruc-
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tion, alteration, maintenance and repair of a road embraced in 
the State Higlnvay System. The O\vnership, location and de-
scription of Hw land and property ''.rhich is proposed to be 
condemned, and the particular need of the construction and 
operation proposed, will fully appear by reference to the 
petition, and exhibits filed therewith, wl1ich were filed in the 
Clerk's Offiee of the Cirruit Court of York Countv on the 3rd 
day of February, 1926. ~ 
This notice is given by reason of the fact that upon a for-
mer notiee heretofore served upon Yorktown Ice and Storage 
Corporation on Februa r~r 3rd, 19:26, the servic·e of which 
notice was accepted by Howard Ferris, substituted Trustee. 
as aforesaid, and Investment Corporation, returnable before 
the Judge of said court in vacation on February 15, 1926, 
Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation requested the Judge 
of this Cou1·t that no further order be entered in 
page 14 ~ this proceeding until the 1926 session of the Gen-
eral Assembly should have closed. by reason of the 
fact that its counsel was a member of the General Assembly, 
'vhich entitled the Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation 
to a continuance under the provisions of an act approved 
February 5, 19:26, amending and re-enacting section 298 of 
the Code of Virg-inia. 
TllE CHAIRl\fAN OF THE I-:IIGH\VA Y 
CO~Il\liSSION OF ·viR.GINIA, 
NOTE. 
By C. M. HALL, 
His Agent and Attorney. 
'Ve hereby accept and acknowledge legal serviCe of the 
within notic·e this 9th day of June, 1926. 
ASHTON DOVELL, 
Counsel for Yorktown Ice & Storage 
Corporation. 
HOW AR.D FERRIS, 
By IIOWARD FERRIS, ,JR. 
Substituted Trustee under a deed of trust from Invest-
ment Corp. et als. to l\tfalcolm 1\IIcAvoy, Trustee, dated De-
cember 5, 1912, recorded Yorktown D. B. 32, pp. 377-91. 
INVESTMEN'l, CORPORATION, 
By HO'V ARD FERRIS, President. 
By HO,VARD FERRIS, Ju. 
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page 15 ~ And on another day, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
At a Circuit Court held for the Conilty of York the 24th 
<lay of June, 1926. 
Present: Honorable T. J. Barham, :Judge. 
'Tirginia: 
In the Circuit Court of York County. 
The Chnirman of the Highway Commission of Virgin~a, Con-
c~emnor, 
~ . 
Yorktown Ice & Storage Corporation, Howard Ferris, Sub-
stituted ·Trustee, and Investment Corporation, Condemnecs. 
It appearing to the. court that Yorktown Ice a11d Stor~ge 
·Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the 
la,vs of the State of Virg_inia, Howard Ferris, a.s Substituted 
Trustee in the place and stead of nfalcolm l\fcA. voy in a cer-
tain deed of trnsi dated December 0, 1912, recorded in York 
County D. B. 32, pp.- 377-91, and Investment Corporation~ a 
Delaware corporation, the O"'\\YJ.lers of the land, and of all in-
terests therein, proposed to he condemned in t11ese proceed-
ings, having more than ten days prior to .June 23, 1926, ac-
cepted notice of the intention ·of the chairman of the High-· 
way Commission of Virginia to apply to this court on June 
23, 1926, for the appointment of commissioners to ascertain 
what would be a just compensation for n perpetual ensement 
for the right of "ray, as proposed to be condemned in these 
proceedings for tlw uses of the Condemnor, and to nwnrd the 
damages, if any, resulting to the adjacent or other property 
of the own(lrs .o.f said lnnd, or of any interest therein, or 
to the property oi any other person heyond the peculiar bene-
fits that would accrue to such properties respeeti v·ely from 
the construction, reconstrnetion, alteration, maintenmwe and 
repair of a road embraced in the State liighway System 
or incidental purposes permitted by law, and it further ap-
pearing to the court that. said three condemnees 1utve ac(•ep"ted 
legal service of notice given on behalf of the Con-
page 16 ~ demuor of the application for the nppoint.ment of 
commissioners; that on the 3rd day of February, 
' 
• 
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Present: Honorable Frank Armistead, ,Judge. 
Chairman of Righw·ay Commission 
v. 
Yorktown lee and Storage Corp., et als. 
This cause came on this day to be: heard upon plaintiff's 
petition and exl1ibit filed therewith; upon the defendant's 
demurrer filed thereto; and upon argument of counsel, and 
the Court taking time to consider of its action on the de- · 
murrer, and beii1g- of the opinion that the grounds of de-
murrer are 'veil taken, doth sustain the same, with leave to 
petitioner to amend if he be so advised. 
To which action· of the Court in sustaining the said de-
murrer the petitioner, by counsel, excepts. 
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of York County: 
Enter the foregoing· as a vacation order. 
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
Oct. 1st, 1927. 
The Ortober term of thi=' (•ourt having· com1nenced before 
1his order was reeeived by the Clerk of this court, this order 
is adopted and entered as the order of this court. And tl1e 
chairman of the HighwHy Commission of ·virginia__l!a:v;iug 
d e-lined to am . his )etiti L14Jhe same is dismissed:- To 
w uc 1 ac 1on of the court the saicT Chatrmmfexc.epte(l. The 
.l·mid Chairman having indicated his intention to apply to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error 
and supP-rsedeas, it is for good cause shown ordered that 
this order hecome·final ancl effective as of this date without 
awaiting the adjournment of this term or the expiration of 
any period of fifteen days. 
page 20 ~ To Yorktown Icc and Storage Corporation, In-
vestment Corporation and Howard Ferris, Sub-
stituted Trustee. 
Toke notice that on the 17th day of December, 1927, the 
undersigned will ap}Jly to the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of York County for a transcript of the record in the pro-
ceeding of. The Chairman of the Highway Commission of 
Virginia ag·ainst Yorktown Ice and Storage Corporation, the 
Investment Corporation and IIoward Ferris, Substituted 
/ 
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Truste, for the purpose of presenting said transcript to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia along with a petition 
for a writ of error to the judgment of said court, rendered 
in said proceeding on the 1st day of October, 1927, and on 
the 14th day of October~ 1927. 
Dated this 7th day of December, .1927. 
'l'HE CHAIR.~iAN OF THE STA'l~E 1-IIGH-
\VAY COl\11\L 0~-, VIRGINIA, 
By C. M .. H.ALL, 
His Attorney. 
C. ~L HALL, p. q. 
\Ve hereby accept. legal service of the foregoing no1iee this 
7t.h day of December, 1927. 
YORI\:'l:OvVN ICE AND S'rORAGE COHPOl{.A-
TION, . 
. By ASH'rON DOVIiJLL,_P. D. 
INVESTl\fEKT COl~POR.ATION, · 
By \V. E. HOGG, P. D. 
HO'V ARD FERRIS, Substituted Trustee, 
By ,V. E. liOGG, P. D. 
page 21 ~ State of Virginia, 
County of York, to-wit: 
. I, Floyd Holloway, Clerk of the Circuit Court of York 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true a.nd 
correct t.ranseript of the record in the proceedings lately 
pending in said coi1rt wherein the Chairman of' the High-
way Commission of ·virginia was the petitioner and York-
town Ice and Storage Corporation, Investment Corporation, 
and Howard Ferris, Substituted 'rrustee, as condemnees were 
defendants; and that the hlne- print herewith filed is a. true 
and cori·ect copy .of exhibit 1 filed 'nth the petition. I fur-
ther certify that due notice was given to the attorneys for 
the defendants before the making up and delivery of this 
transcript. 
Given under my hand this 17th day of December~ 1927. 
Fee for transcript, $20.00. 
:A. Copy-Teste: 
FLOYD HOLLO'V A Y, Clerk. 
II. STE\VART JONES, C. C. 
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